It has been Jupiter’s silent sentry since 1860, standing tall and beaming its beacon seaward to all who pass. The Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse Commemorative Plaque, located on the deck under the historic banyan tree, honors the U.S. Lighthouse Service Crew who built it and the resourceful Keepers who endured wilderness, wars and storms to keep the Light beaming for over 156 years.

As a Supporter of our Lighthouse you can personalize an individual marker on the Plaque to honor family and friends or to express what Palm Beach County’s oldest landmark means to you.

Each marker is usually $300, but in honor the 1860 Lighthouse’s anniversary this year, the markers are being offered at only $156! To order your marker, please fill out the form with your message and mail with a check or credit card information to:

Loxahatchee River Historical Society, Attn: Keepers of the Light
500 Captain Armour’s Way, Jupiter, FL 33469

You will be notified when your commemorative marker is installed and invited as guests of the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum to view your place in history.

Proceeds directly benefit the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and help the Loxahatchee River Historical Society keep our beacon shining bright.

REBBECCA & JOHN DUNNING
They came to Jupiter on a fishing trip in 1957 and stayed to start a business and raise four children: Jim, Karen, Mike & Darleen.